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Abstract
The article is the first to take an inclusive look at the monumental problem of crime exposure
during childhood, which is estimated to be one of the most damaging and costly public health
and public safety problem in our society today. We conducted a unique 50-state survey,
examining the state-level statutory responses to affected children. The survey uncovered
staggering system failures, bureaucratic labyrinth, access to information challenges, and lack of
coordination among governing agencies and organizations. Consequently, despite statutory
eligibility for therapeutic services and compensation, the majority of children suffering the dire
consequences of crime exposure are never identified. Even when identified, only a miniscule
minority ever receive services or treatment to facilitate recovery.
Informed by scientific findings, the article also takes on the challenging task of ‘naming’ this
complex problem by coining the term Comprehensive Childhood Crime Impact or in short the
Triple-C Impact. The term embodies the full effect of direct and indirect crime exposure on
children due to their unique developmental characteristics, and the mammoth spillover effect on
our society as a whole.
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Introduction
Since the early 80’s, every first-year law student in the U.S. has been inculcated with the
conceptual process of Naming, Blaming and Claiming.3 They are taught that the first and most
fundamental step in addressing a problem is identifying an experience as injurious and naming it
as such. With an entire generation of legal minds that were trained to “name”, is it still possible
that one of the most injurious and costly problems in our society has yet to be properly named?
Over the past two decades, a large volume of empirical evidence has accumulated demonstrating
the devastatingly harmful effect of direct and indirect childhood exposure to crime and violence.4
The documented harm ranges from physical and mental health problems,5 to increased risk for
learning disabilities, behavioral problems, repeat victimization,6 juvenile delinquency,7 adult

3

William L.F. Felstiner, et al., The Emergence And Transformation Of Disputes: Naming, Blaming, Claiming, 15
Law & Soc'y Rev. 631 (1980-1981).
4
Frank W. Putnam, The Impact of Trauma on Child Development, 57 Juvenile and Family Court Journal, 1 (2006);
G. Margolin & E. B. Gordis, The Effects of Family And Community Violence On Children, 51 Annual Review of
Psychology 445 (2000); Robert L. Listenbee, et al., Report of the Attorney General’s National Task Force on
Children Exposed to Violence 66 (Dec. 20, 2012), available at: https://www.justice.gov/defendingchildhood/cev-rptfull.pdf; R. Gilbert, et al., Burden and consequences of child maltreatment in high-income countries, 373 Lancet 68
(2009); M. Melchior, et al., Why do children from socioeconomically disadvantaged families suffer from poor
health when they reach adulthood? A life-course study, 166(8) American Journal of Epidemiology 966 (2007.
5
Michael J. S. Weiss & Sheldon H. Wagner,What Explains The Negative Consequences Of Adverse Childhood
Experiences On Adult Health? Insights From Cognitive And Neuroscience Research, 14 Am. J. Prev. Med. 356
(1998); Gayla Margolin and Elana B. Gordis, The Effects Of Family And Community Violence On Children, 51
Annu. Rev. Psychol. 445, 459 (2000); Tracie O. Afifi, et al., Population Attributable Fractions Of Psychiatric
Disorders And Suicide Ideation And Attempts Associated With Adverse Childhood Experiences, 98(5) American
Journal of Public Health 946 (2008); Eunju Lee, Heather Larkin and Nina Esaki, Exposure to Community Violence
as a New Adverse Childhood Experience Category: Promising Results and Future Considerations, 98 Families in
Society: The Journal of Contemporary Social Services 69, 69 (2017); Vincent J. Felitti et al., Relationship of
Childhood Abuse and Household Dysfunction to Many of the Leading Causes of Death in Adults: The Adverse
Childhood Experiences (ACE) Study, 14(4) Am J Prev Med 245, 251 (1998); Leah K. Gilbert et al., Childhood
Adversity and Adult Chronic Disease: An Update from Ten States and the District of Columbia, 48(3) Am J Prev
Med 345, 346 (2015); The Public Health Management Corporation, Findings From The Philadelphia Urban ACE
Survey (Sep. 18, 2013), http://www.instituteforsafefamilies.org/philadelphia-urban-ace-study
6
C. S. Widom, S. J. Czaja & M. A. Dutton, Childhood victimization and lifetime revictimization, 32(8) Child Abuse
& Neglect 785 (2008); J. D. Fargo, Pathways to adult sexual revictimization: direct and indirect behavioral risk
factors across the lifespan, 24(11) Journal of Interpersonal Violence 1771 (2009); J. E. Barnes, et al., Sexual and
physical revictimization among victims of severe childhood sexual abuse, 33(7) Child Abuse & Neglect 412 (2009);
T. Lindhorst, et al., Mediating pathways explaining psychosocial functioning and revictimization as sequelae of
parental violence among adolescent mothers, 79(2) American Journal of Orthopsychiatry 181 (2009)
7
David Finkelhor, et al., Juvenile Delinquency And Victimization: A Theoretical Typology, 22(12) Journal of
Interpersonal Violence 1581 (2007); Carolyn Smith & Terence P. Thornberry, The Relationship Between Childhood
Maltreatment And Adolescent Involvement In Delinquency, 33 Criminology 451 (1995).
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criminality8 and substance abuse.9 In 2012, The Attorney General Task Force on Children
Exposed to Violence declared the problem as “a national crisis and a threat to the health and
well-being of our nation’s children and of our country.”10 Others have described it as one of the
most costly public health and public safety problems in the United States today.11
Despite the severity of childhood exposure to crime and violence and the increased attention
given to its various components, thus far there are almost no studies or policy analyses that
take an inclusive look at the problem as a whole. Most available studies focus exclusively on
one isolated form of exposure.12 Indirect forms of childhood exposure to crime and their
effect are often ignored or narrowly defined. This segmented and compartmentalized
approach, which avoids properly defining and “naming” the problem, has prevented us from
gaining a true understanding of its full scope, effect and gravity. It has also hindered our
ability to more accurately estimate the full cost of the problem to the state and to our society.
Unsurprisingly, the absence of a comprehensive understanding of the problem diminishes the
ability to develop effective systematic solutions to improve the lives of millions of affected
children and alleviate the harm inflicted upon our society.
Following the long-standing methodology of legal problem solving, a truly inclusive
examination of this devastating problem it was necessary to first ‘name’ it. This article coins
the term Comprehensive Childhood Crime Impact or, in short, the Triple-C Impact. The term
8

Widom CS. 1998. Child victims: searching for opportunities to break the cycle of violence. Appl. Prev. Psychol.
7:225–34
9
Dean G. Kilpatrick, et al., Risk Factors For Adolescent Substance Abuse And Dependence: Data From a National
Sample, 68 Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology 19 (2000); Michael Lynch, Consequences of Children’s
Exposure to Community Violence, 6(4) Clinical Child and Family Psychology Review 265, 267-8 (2003); Mary E.
Schwab-Stone, et al. (1995). No Safe Haven: A Study Of Violence Exposure In An Urban Community, 10 Journal
of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 1343 (1995); Dwain Fehon, Carlos M. Grilo &
Deborah S. Lipschitz, Correlates Of Community Violence Exposure In Hospitalized Adolescents, 42
Comprehensive Psychiatry 283 (2001); S. R. Dube, et al., Adverse Childhood Experiences and Personal Alcohol
Abuse As An Adult, 27 Addictive Behaviors 713 (2002); S. R. Dube, et al., Childhood Abuse, Neglect And
Household Dysfunction And The Risk of Illicit Drug Use: The Adverse Childhood Experience Study, 111 Pediatrics
564 (2003); R. F. Anda, et al., Adverse Childhood Experiences and Smoking During Adolescence and Adulthood,
282 Journal of the American Medical Association 1652 (1999)
10
Robert L. Listenbee, et al., Report of the Attorney General’s National Task Force on Children Exposed to
Violence 36 (Dec. 20, 2012), available at: https://www.justice.gov/defendingchildhood/cev-rpt-full.pdf
11
Frank W. Putnam, The Impact of Trauma on Child Development, 57 Juvenile and Family Court Journal, 1, 2
(2006); Erica J. Adams, Justice Policy Institute, Healing Invisible Wounds: Why Investing in Trauma-Informed
Care for Children Makes Sense 1 (2010).
12
David Finkelhor et al., Children’s Exposure to Violence: A Comprehensive National Survey, Juvenile Justice
Bulletin (Oct. 2009), available at: https://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/ojjdp/227744.pdf
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embodies the full effect of all forms of direct and indirect crime exposure on children. Informed
by scientific findings, it aims to clearly depict the complete interlocking matrix of ways in which
children are harmed by crime due to their unique developmental characteristics, and the spillover
effect this harm has on society. The term allows for a common point of reference and a more
precise use of terminology, as we examine this phenomenon, and attempt to develop effective
responses to the challenges it poses.13
The objective of this article is to delineate the scientific and legal foundations at the base of the
Triple-C Impact, and to identify primary obstacles to its effective engagement. From a scientific
perspective, the article explores how the distinct developmental differences between children and
adults shape the manner and severity in which crime exposure affects children. It also examines
the marked short- and long-term injurious effect in store for this vulnerable group due to its
discrete characteristics. From a legal perspective, the article outlines and analyzes the intriguing
results of our original 50-state survey, which examines the statutory gaps in the existing response
to the Triple-C Impact. The survey’s results paint an invaluable and unexpected picture of the
root causes behind the ineptness of existing legal solutions to the problem.
Section I of the article explains the fundamental principles of the Triple-C Impact. It also
outlines the substantive differences between children and adults with regards to the impact of
crime exposure on children. Section II delineates the scope of the Triple-C Impact. It carefully
enumerates the categories of crime exposure that were selected to be included under the term,
and the empirical evidence that supports such inclusion. Section III presents the results of the 50state survey, which examines the statutory responses presently available in the field, and
highlights statutory gaps. It also evaluates the strengths and weaknesses of the existing laws and
policies, and identifies the root causes of the marked deficiencies in the existing attempts to
combat the Triple-C Impact problem. Section IV elaborates on the policy implications of the
survey’s findings, and the manners in which the findings can be utilized to improve our ability to
address the problem. Section V describes theoretical as well as practical reasons for addressing
crime-related effects on children. Conclusions follow.
13

For more in depth analysis of the Triple-C Impact problem and its outcomes see: Michal Gilad et al., The
Snowball Effect of Crime & Violence: Measuring the Triple-C Impact, 46 FORDHAM URB. L.J. (forthcoming 2018).
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Section I: The Principles Underlying the Triple-C Impact
It is undisputed that crime is a negative and harmful phenomenon for any community or
individual that it touches. However, the conceptualization of the Triple-C Impact rests on
mounting empirical research demonstrating that there are significant developmental, social, and
cultural differences between children and adults. These differences lead children to be more
vulnerable and susceptible to the negative forces of crime.14 In fact, with relations to crime,
children are considered to be the most vulnerable group in our society.15 The effect of crime
infiltrates the lives of children from countless different directions. Despite common
misperceptions, even when a criminal offence is not committed directly against the body of the
child, evidence shows that it can leave marks that are acute, and often long lasting.
The Triple-C Impact hinges on a set of factors that differentiate children from adults. These
developmental variances have been shown to broaden, amplify and influence the nature of the
effect of crime on children when compared to adults. First, and most obvious, is that, on average,
children are physically smaller and weaker than are most adults, and therefore are an easy target
for predators. However, it is also vital to remember that children are not merely miniature adults,
and many more substantive differentiators are at play.
Second, from a physiological and anatomical perspective, a child’s brain is extremely malleable
during the early years of life.16 As a result, the “literature on central nervous system plasticity
suggests that the human brain is dramatically affected by early experience.”17 Exposure to crime
and violence during childhood causes heightened levels of stress and overstimulation of certain
brain structures, which can lead to chemical imbalance in the child’s brain and abnormal
14

David Finkelhor & Kathleen Kendall-Tackett, A Developmental Perspective on the Childhood Impact of Crime,
Abuse & Violent Victimization, in D. Cicchetti & S. Toth (Eds.), Developmental Perspectives on Trauma: Theory,
Research, and Intervention 1-32 (1997).
15
Patricia Hashima & David Finkelhor, Violent Victimization of Youth Versus Adults in The National Crime
Victimization Survey, 14 Journal of interpersonal Violence 799 (1999); David Finkelhor et al., Children’s Exposure
to Violence: A Comprehensive National Survey, in U.S. DEP’T OF JUSTICE, JUVENILE JUSTICE BULLETIN
(Oct. 2009), available at http://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/ojjdp/227744.pdf
16
Gayla Margolin and Elana B. Gordis, The Effects Of Family And Community Violence On Children, 51 Annu.
Rev. Psychol. 445, 459 (2000); Bruce Perry, Incubated In Terror: Neurodevelopmental Factors In The ‘‘Cycle of
Violence’’, in Children in a Violent Society 124 (Joy D. Osofsky ed. 1997)
17
Michael J. S. Weiss & Sheldon H. Wagner,What Explains The Negative Consequences Of Adverse Childhood
Experiences On Adult Health? Insights From Cognitive And Neuroscience Research, 14 Am. J. Prev. Med. 356
(1998); Gayla Margolin and Elana B. Gordis, The Effects Of Family And Community Violence On Children, 51
Annu. Rev. Psychol. 445, 459 (2000).
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neurological development.18 One recurring finding associated with crime exposure is a disruption
in the development of the brain’s major stress-regulating systems. 19 The brain’s executive
functions, such as planning, memory, focusing attention, impulse control, and decision-making
were also found to be impaired due to exposure.20
Third, children are in critical stages of their emotional and cognitive development. Their identity
is not yet formed, and their personality traits are in transitory stages. As a result, they are
considered to be significantly more vulnerable and susceptible to external influences and
pressures.21 They are less mentally stable than are adults, and are extremely sensitive to
psychological damage.22 Exposure to crime at this critical state can interrupt the delicate and
complex process of maturation and alter its path.23 It may affect the timing of typical
developmental trajectories, and disrupt children’s progression through age-appropriate
developmental tasks.24
Furthermore, the underdeveloped cognitive capacity of most children and their emotional
sensitivity limit their ability to “appraise and understand violence, to respond to and cope with
danger, and to garner environmental resources that offer protection and support.”25 It also makes

18

Gayla Margolin and Elana B. Gordis, The Effects Of Family And Community Violence On Children, 51 Annu.
Rev. Psychol. 445, 459 (2000); Richard J. Loewenstein & Frank W. Putnam (Eds.), Report Of The American
Psychiatric Association Task Force On The Biopsychosocial Consequences Of Childhood Violence (June 2013),
http://www.researchgate.net/publication/239939460
19
Gayla Margolin and Elana B. Gordis, The Effects Of Family And Community Violence On Children, 51 Annu.
Rev. Psychol. 445, 460 (2000);
20
Dana Charles McCoy, Early Violence Exposure and Self-Regulatory Development: A Bioecological Systems
Perspective, 56(4) Human Development 254 (2013); Ayelet Lahat & Louis A. Schmidt, Early Violence Exposure
and Executive Function: Implications for Psychopathology and Other Cautionary Points, 56(4) Human Development
274 (2013).
21
Jessica Feierman et al., The Eighth Amendment Evolves: Defining Cruel And Unusual Punishment Through The
Lens Of Childhood And Adolescence, 15 University of Pennsylvania Journal of Law and Social Policy 285, 294297 (2012).
22
Roper v. Simmons, 543 U.S. 551, 569-70 (2005)
23
Suzanne G. Martin, Children Exposed to Domestic Violence: Psychological Considerations For Health Care
Practitioners, 16(3) Holistic Nursing Practice 7 (2002); Jennifer E. McIntosh, Thought In The Face Of Violence: A
Child’s Need, 26 Child Abuse and Neglect 229 (2002); Stephanie Holt, Helen Buckley & Sadhbh Whelan, The
Impact of Exposure To Domestic Violence On Children And Young People: A Review of The Literature, 32 Child
Abuse & Neglect 797, 802 (2008).
24
Gayla Margolin and Elana B. Gordis, The Effects Of Family And Community Violence On Children, 51 Annu.
Rev. Psychol. 445, 449 (2000); S. Boney-McCoy & David Finkelhor, Psychosocial Sequelae Of Violent
Victimization In a National Youth Sample, 63 J. Consult. Clin. Psychol. 726 (1995).
25
Gayla Margolin and Elana B. Gordis, The Effects Of Family And Community Violence On Children, 51 Annu.
Rev. Psychol. 445, 450 (2000).
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it difficult for them to process and cope with trauma and heal without external assistance.26 The
developmentally-limited ability of young children to verbalize the powerful emotions they are
experiencing may also aggravate the effect of exposure.27 Victimology experts like Dr. Linda
Mills recognize that there is a significant risk that any symptoms caused by crime exposure
during these critical developmental stages will become embedded in the individual's core
personality structure.28
Fourth, as a factor of their social and psychological immaturity, children are dependent on adults
for their survival and basic psychical and emotional needs.29 Their dependency status enhances
their vulnerability to the harmful effect of forms of indirect crime exposure. They “rely strongly
on parent figures to protect them from danger, to make the world predictable and safe as they
begin to venture forth, and to guide their responses in ambiguous or threatening situations.”30
Thus, when a caregiver is subjected to victimization, illicit substance abuse, or incarceration, the
dependent children are often deprived of the care, support, guidance, and protection essential for
their development into healthy, productive members of society.
Moreover, due to their dependency status, children have comparatively little choice over their
living environment, and the people with whom they associate. Research presented in the
American Psychological Association Amicus Brief submitted to the US Supreme Court in
Graham v. Florid31 finds that minors are “dependent on living circumstances of their parents and
families and hence are vulnerable to the impact of conditions well beyond their control.”32

26

Jessica Feierman et al., The Eighth Amendment Evolves: Defining Cruel And Unusual Punishment Through The
Lens Of Childhood And Adolescence, 15 University of Pennsylvania Journal of Law and Social Policy 285, 296
(2012).
27
Stephanie Holt, Helen Buckley & Sadhbh Whelan, The Impact of Exposure To Domestic Violence On Children
And Young People: A Review of The Literature, 32 Child Abuse & Neglect 797, 802 (2008).
28
Linda G. Mills, The Justice of Recovery: How the State Can Heal the Violence of Crime, 57 Hastings L.J. 457,
486 (2005).
29
Elizabeth Scott, The Legal Construction of Childhood, 29 Hofstra U. L. Rev. 541, 546 (2000).
30
Gayla Margolin and Elana B. Gordis, The Effects Of Family And Community Violence On Children, 51 Annu.
Rev. Psychol. 445, 450 (2000).
31
Graham v. Florida, 130 S. Ct. 2011, 2017 (2010),
32
Brief For The American Psychological Association, American Psychiatric Association, National Association Of
Social Workers, And Mental Health America As Amici Curiae Supporting Petitioners at 15, Graham v. Florida, 130
S. Ct. 2011, 2017 (2010) (Nos. 08-7412, 08-7621), http://www.apa.org/about/offices/ogc/amicus/graham-vfloridasullivan.pdf; Alan E. Kazdin, Adolescent Development, Mental Disorders, and Decision Making of
Delinquent Youths, in Youth on Trial 33, 47 (Thomas Grisso & Robert G. Schwartz eds., 2000). (Although this
series of Supreme Court cases, including Roper, Graham and Miller, dealt with juveniles offenders rather than
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Justice Kagan, delivering the opinion of the court in Miller v. Alabama, reinforced the fact that
minor children have limited control over their own environment, and are usually unable to
extricate themselves from their surrounding environment, no matter how brutal or dysfunctional
it is.33 Hence, children do not have the capabilities or resources to remove themselves from
harmful circumstances induced by crime and violence.34 Furthermore, they depend on the
assistance and initiative of adults to seek help for their rehabilitation and recovery from trauma.
Fifth, children have underdeveloped decision-making capacities. This is due to children’s level
of cognitive development, immature judgment, and limited life experiences.35 As a result,
children tend to exhibit risk taking behavior and low risk aversion utility, particularly during teen
years.36 This could increase their exposure to crime and violence. Additionally, due to these
immature decision-making capacities, the law normally charges adults with the task of making
important decisions affecting children’s lives. However, when parents or caregivers are
incapacitated by violence, victimization, or incarceration, their ability to make coherent decisions
on behalf of their children, and to fully consider their best interests, is inevitably diminished.
This dynamic overexposes children to the harmful effect of crime.
Lastly, children are in the midst of their legal socialization. Tom Tyler and Jeffrey Fagan define
legal socialization as a process that unfolds during childhood and adolescence, through which
victims, the court and amici’s analysis of scientific developmental psychology is useful for an understanding of the
special needs of juvenile and their unique characteristics and behavioral traits).
33
Miller v. Alabama, 132 S. Ct. 2455 (2012).
34
David Finkelhor & Patricia Y. Hashima, The Victimization of Children & Youth: A Comprehensive Overview, in
Law and social science perspectives on youth and justice (S.O. White, Ed.) 49, 59-61 (2001).
35
Elizabeth S. Scott & Thomas Grisso, The Evolution of Adolescence: A Developmental Perspective on Juvenile
Justice Reform, 88 J. Crim. L. & Criminology 137, 157 (1997). See also: Kim Taylor-Thompson, State of Mind
State of Development, 14 Stan. L. & Policy Rev. 143, 150 (2003); Elizabeth Scott, The Legal Construction of
Childhood, 29 Hofstra U. L. Rev. 541, 546 (2000).
36
Elizabeth Scott, The Legal Construction of Childhood, 29 Hofstra U. L. Rev. 541, 546 (2000); Elizabeth S. Scott,
N. Dickon Reppucci and Jennifer L. Woolard, Evaluating Adolescent Decision-Making in Legal Contexts, 19 LAW
& HUM. BEHAV. 221 (1995). Andrea L. Gless, Adrian Raine & R. A. Schug, The Neural Correlates of Moral
Decision-Making in Psychopathy, 14 Molecular Psychiatry 5 (2009); Adrian Raine & Yaling Yang, Neural
Foundations To Moral Reasoning And Antisocial Behavior, 1(3) Social Cognitive and Affective Neuroscience 203
(2006). See also Laurence Steinberg & Elizabeth Cauffman, Maturity of Judgement in Adolescence: Psychosocial
Factors in Adolescent Decisionmaking, 20 L. & Human Behavior 249 (1996); Lita Furby & Ruth Beyth-Marom,
Risk Taking in Adolescence: A Decision-Making Perspective, 12 DEV. REV. 1 (1992); W. Gardner, A Life Span
Theory of Risk Taking in ADOLESCENT AND ADULT RISK TAKING: THE 8TH TEXAS SYMPOSIUM ON
INTERFACES IN PSYCHOLOGY (N. Bell, ed., 1992); J. Nurmi, How Do Adolescents See Their Future?: A
Review of the Development of Future Orientation and Planning, 11 DEV’L. REV. 1 (1991); A.L. Green, FutureTime Perspective in Adolescence:The Present of Things Future Revisited, 15 J. YOUTH & ADOL. 99 (1986).
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children develop an inclination towards compliance with the law and cooperation with legal
actors.37 The process is highly affected by children’s exposure to crime, and their childhood
experiences with legal actors, law enforcement, and the justice system.38 Inferring from the
research findings of Tyler and Fagan, it is likely that exposure to crime and violence, and the
failure of the legal system to protect children from these harmful experiences, interfere with the
legal socialization process of affected children. Disruption of this fundamental developmental
process may explain a proclivity towards criminal behavior and illicit substance abuse in
individuals affected by crime during childhood.39
This set of fundamental developmental attributes commonly found in minor children
overexposes children to the influence of crime, and expands its effect far beyond conventional
direct victimization. Insufficient account for these highly-relevant differences between children
and adults, and the unique developmental needs associated with these disparities, will inevitably
impair the efficacy of any law or policy attempting to address the problem. The coining of the
Triple-C Impact stems from an understanding that such marked distinctions necessitate focused
attention on children as a unique group in order to develop a profound and accurate
understanding of the problem and its possible solutions.

Section II: The Scope of the Triple-C Impact - Categories of Exposure
A significant element of the ‘naming’ process is clearly marking the boundaries and content of
the problem. The Triple-C Impact term is designed to encompass the full-range of direct and
indirect crime exposures that were found by empirical research to pose substantial short- and
long-term harm to children due to the aforementioned unique developmental characteristics. The
primary criterion used in the selection of the exact categories of childhood exposure to crime is
37

Jeffrey Fagan & Tom R. Tyler, Legal Socialization of Children and Adolescent, 18 Social Justice Research 217,
219-222 (2005). See also: Jeffrey Fagan, et al., Developmental Trajectories of Legal Socialization among
Adolescent Offenders 96 Journal of Criminal Law and Criminology 267 (2005).
38
Jeffrey Fagan & Tom R. Tyler, Legal Socialization of Children and Adolescent, 18 Social Justice Research 217
(2005).
39
Cathy Spatz Widom, Child Victims: Searching For Opportunities To Break The Cycle of Violence, 7(4) Appl.
Prev. Psychol. 225 (1998); Dean G. Kilpatrick, et al., Risk Factors For Adolescent Substance Abuse And
Dependence: Data From a National Sample, 68 Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology 19 (2000).
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the presence of significant empirical evidence to support and demonstrate potential harm to the
child, which rises to a level similar to that caused by direct victimization.40
Direct victimization is the most conventional and commonly recognized form of crime exposure.
It occurs when an act defined by law as a criminal offense is committed against the person of the
child. Children who experience direct victimization, especially where violent crime is concerned,
have been shown to exhibit an array of adverse short- and long-term symptoms. The harm
endured may vary depending on the type, severity and frequency of the victimization, as well as
the child characteristics, such as age, gender, socio-economic status, level of familial support,
and the child’s emotional capacity.41
Documented symptoms include aggression; developmental and behavioral problems; attention
disorders; attachment disorders; delays in educational development; and a deficit in social
adaptation.42 These children also suffer from increased risk for repeat victimization, mental
40

Due consideration should be given to the fact that children are not equally affected by crime victimization and
trauma. Some children are deeply affected by victimization, whether direct or indirect, while others exhibit high
levels of resilience (David Finkelhor , Developmental Victimology: The comprehensive study of childhood
victimization, in R. C. David, et al. (Eds),Victims of crime (3rd ed.) 9,12 (2007)). The exact combination of factors
that allow some children to develop higher levels of resilience than others is not yet fully understood. However,
factors such as age, gender, relationship with the caregiver, personal strengths and vulnerabilities, characteristics of
the child’s family and community, and the frequency and severity of the victimization, were shown by empirical
research to have an effect on children’s responses (Betsy Mcalister Groves, et al., Family Violence Prevention Fund,
Identifying and Responding to Domestic Violence: Consensus Recommendations For child and Adolescents Health
6 (2004), http://www.futureswithoutviolence.org/userfiles/file/HealthCare/pediatric.pdf; Anne Petersen, Joshua
Joseph, & Monica Feit, New Directions in Child Abuse and Neglect 133 (2013)).
41
Betsy Mcalister Groves, et al., Family Violence Prevention Fund, Identifying and Responding to Domestic
Violence: Consensus Recommendations For child and Adolescents Health 6 (2004),
http://www.futureswithoutviolence.org/userfiles/file/HealthCare/pediatric.pdf; ); S. R. Jaffee, et al., Individual,
family, and neighborhood factors distinguish resilient from non-resilient maltreated children: a cumulative stressors
model, 31(3) Child Abuse & Neglect 231 (2007); Anne Petersen, Joshua Joseph, &
Monica Feit, New Directions in Child Abuse and Neglect 133 (2013); Stephanie Holt, Helen Buckley & Sadhbh
Whelan, The Impact of Exposure To Domestic Violence On Children And Young People: A Review of The
Literature, 32 Child Abuse & Neglect 797, 804-5 (2008); Lucy Salcido Carter, Lois A. Weithorn & Richard E.
Behrman, Domestic Violence And Children: Analysis And Recommendations, 9(3) The Future of Children 4
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health problems, and greater likelihood to engage in criminal activity.43 They are more inclined
to practice risk behaviors, including alcoholism, drug abuse, smoking, suicide attempts, sexually
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promiscuous behavior, and unintended pregnancies.44 A strong link between childhood
victimization and life-threatening health conditions, such as cancer, lung, heart, liver and skeletal
diseases, sexually transmitted diseases, and obesity, has also been established.45
On the other hand, indirect victimization occurs when a child experiences harm as a result of a
criminal act committed against another. Experts in the field assert that “[al]though indirect
victimization affects adults as well as children, the latter are particularly vulnerable to its effects,
due to their dependency on those being victimized.”46 In fact, empirical studies demonstrate that
unlike adults, direct and indirect victimization affect children in a very similar manner. Research
has shown that what may appear to the lay-eye to be “minor” forms of crime exposure, such as
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witnessing violence without being physically touched, can result in substantial harm.47 The harm
caused varies in a comparable manner to direct victimization, and is influenced by a similar set
of variables pertaining to the crime and the child.48 Indirect victimization can result from many
different forms of crime exposure during childhood.49
A meticulous review of the medical and social science studies in the field has highlighted
specific forms of indirect crime exposure that emulate the injurious effect of direct victimization.
Exposure to Family Violence
The most well-known manifestation of indirect crime exposure is witnessing family crime and
violence. These are cases where the child witnesses50 a crime committed in the home, among
family members, but does not suffer direct physical harm as a result of the witnessed crime.
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The presence of crime and violence in the home interrupts the sense of safety, security and
stability that such an environment is meant to foster in a child.51 Such unsettling disruption can
create a deep sense of uncertainty and preoccupation with fear,52 as well as grief, anger, and
shame.53 These children often feel “a sense of terror that they will lose an essential caregiver,
such as a battered parent who is severely injured and could be killed.”54 To complicate things
even further, they also often “fear losing their relationship with a battering parent who may be
taken away and incarcerated or even executed.”55 The developmentally ego-centric thinking of
children also frequently leads them to be burdened by “profound guilt56 because they believe
that they should have somehow intervened or prevented the violence — or, tragically, that they
actually caused the violence.”57 Affected children describe “ambivalent attitudes towards both
their parents”, including “fear and empathy” towards the abusing parent, and “compassion
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coupled with a sense of obligation to protect” the abused.58 Experiences of recurring sadness,
confusion and disappointment are also commonly described.59
The presence of crime and violence in the home, particularly when intimate partner violence
between mother and father is involved, can make “each caretaker less available to the child,”
with the abuser perceived as “unpredictable and frightening” while the abused parent is
distracted by basic issues of safety and survival for themselves and their children.60
The Intergenerational Transmission of Violence theory posits that “witnessing and experiencing
violence as a child leads to a greater use or tolerance of violence as an adult.”61 The child’s
ongoing exposure to aggression in the immediate environment can lead to a conceptualization of
aggression as a functional and legitimate part of intimate relationships and family dynamics.62
Furthermore, children have a developmental need to attach rationale and justification to the
batterer’s behavior in order to cope with the traumatic event. If inappropriate or inaccurate
rationalization of abusive behavior is not addressed, the child is potentially at risk of adopting
anti-social rationales for their own abusive behavior or abuse perpetrated against them.63 The
theory is thought to explain the heightened risk for either perpetrating or becoming a victim of
domestic violence in adulthood observed among children exposed to family violence, thus
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leading to an inter-generational cycle of violence.64 The theory also associates childhood
exposure with greater likelihood of involvement in anti-social behavior, peer aggression,
bullying and violent crime.65
The Intergenerational Transmission of Violence theory also finds support in empirical research.
A study by Gelles and Cavanaugh estimated the intergenerational transmission rate to be 30%
(±5%).66 These findings were supported by a 12-year longitudinal study which “found that young
adults who had been exposed to parental violence as children were 189% more likely than those
not exposed, to experience violence in their own adult relationships.”67 Research also found a
direct relationship between the level of physical and emotional abuse of mothers and children’s
belief systems regarding the intrinsic dominance and privilege of men, and the acceptable
purpose of violence in family interactions.68 Another study of individuals exposed to family
violence during childhood has documented self-doubt of their “competency to become nonviolent partners” and “ambivalence about their ability to control themselves.”69
A recent study has examined the effect of childhood exposure to family violence on behavioral
issues, including anxiety/depression, social interaction problems, attention problems,
delinquency, aggression and externalizing behaviors. The study has found that children
witnessing family violence alone had similar behavioral scores as children suffering from direct
64
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abuse. This effect is found to be most evident where boys are concerned. The only category in
which differences were observed was the delinquency score, where children who witnessed the
violence had a significantly higher score than that of the control group,70 but still scored lower
than children affected by direct abuse.71
The cumulative effect of these factors leads experts in the field to conclude that childhood
exposure to family violence “has the potential to induce catastrophic and long-term trauma in the
child witness.”72 They further warm that the fact that a child does not exhibit distinct symptoms
does not necessarily mean that s/he is unaffected by the violence, as the child may still develop
physical or emotional symptoms later in life.73
Exposure to Community Crime
Even when the child’s home environment is violence-free, the child is not immune to the effect
of crime and violence exposure, and may still experience indirect victimization as a result of
exposure to community crime. The child may witness criminal activity outside the home, among
non-relatives (for example in the neighborhood or school). Although the child is not directly
physically injured, significant harm can result from the traumatic exposure. Negative effect was
documented for children who witnessed violence directly through sight or sound, as well as those
who only heard about the violence in retrospect.74 This form of exposure to crime was found to
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most frequently affect school-age children and adolescents. 75 Children living in economically
impoverished families and communities are also far more likely to be exposed.76
Like the home, the neighborhood and school are considered to be part of the child’s primary safe
haven.77 Exposure to crime and violence in this environment can cause a loss of its protective
and comforting qualities that are necessary for the development of the child’s sense of security
and trust.78 Once deprived of the ability to feel safe in their own schools and neighborhoods,
adoption of an attitude of hypervigilance commonly occurs — “never letting their guard down so
they will be ready for the next outbreak of violence.”79 Such exposure to violence can be
interpreted by the child to mean not only that the world is unsafe but also that the child is
unworthy of being kept safe, affecting self-esteem and the perception of self-worth.80
Exposure to crime in the child’s natural environment may lead the child to believe that violence
is “normal” … and that relationships are too fragile to trust because one never knows when
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violence will take the life of a friend or loved one.”81 They may feel compelled to resort to
violence to avoid being viewed as weak and being targeted by bullies or other violent community
members.82 “They may turn to gangs or criminal activities due to despair and powerlessness,
perpetuating a cycle of violence by inflicting violence on others and becoming targets for further
violence or incarceration.”83
Living in a community saturated with crime and violence may also negatively affect parents’
caretaking due to their own feelings of helplessness, fear, and grief. “Efforts to protect the child
may be exhibited in authoritarian and restrictive parenting practices, as well as in certain
precautions that may heighten the child’s anxiety.”84 Other parents may yield to the sense of
helplessness and cease any efforts to protect the child.
The Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) studies explored the link between a variety of
negative events during childhood, including exposure to crime, and a host of health conditions in
adulthood. The studies found a strong link between negative childhood experiences and a broad
range of physical and mental health problems and premature death. Exposure to community
violence was not included in the original ACE Studies. However, more recent studies have found
strong and convincing evidence to suggest that exposure to community violence should be
considered a new ACE category. This conclusion is based on the substantial association between
this type of exposure and the same set of life-threatening health conditions outlined in the ACE
studies.85 Similar studies have also established a link between exposure to community crime and
post-traumatic stress symptoms (PTSD) as well as chemical imbalances in the brain that affect
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development and function.86 Some studies go as far as showing that even community violence
that children do not witness in person can negatively affect their attentional abilities and
cognitive performance.87
Parental Victimization
When the child’s parent is a victim of a violent crime, the child is often affected in some way
by proxy. Unlike children exposed to family crime and violence, children under this category
experience harm even though they do not perceive the commission of a crime through their
own senses and are not considered witnesses to the crime against the parent. “Simply put,
the well-being of a child is inextricably linked to the well-being of the adults in his or her
life”, and hence if caregivers are victims of violence, this also impacts the children.88 The
most extreme scenario of parental victimization is homicide cases, where a child loses a
parent or caregiver to crime. The more common cases are of parents who have experienced
violent victimization in childhood or adulthood, and suffer harmful implications as a result,
with a spillover effect to their children.89 The effect of parental victimization is found to be
most severe when the parent does not receive treatment and services to facilitate recovery.90
Victimized parents have an increased probability of suffering from a range of mental health
problems, including emotional deficiencies, depression, and low self-esteem. Poorer state of
86
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physical health was also found in victimized, in comparison to non-victimized, caregivers.91
Some evidence shows that victimization may also affect parenting skills and the interaction
between parent and child.92 Survivors of victimization may have difficulties establishing
clear generational boundaries with their children, may be over-permissive as parents, or
conversely exhibit restrictive parenting practices, and be more inclined to use harsh physical
discipline.93
Studies show that when experiencing crime-induced trauma, a parent’s ability to play a
stable, consistent role in the child’s life and, therefore, to support the child, may be
compromised.94 Furthermore, victimization causes parents themselves to be numbed,
frightened, and depressed, unable to deal with their own trauma and/or grief, and thus they
may encounter difficulties in being emotionally available, sensitive, and responsive to their
children.95 A victimized parent who is depressed or overwhelmed may have difficulty
91
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meeting young children’s need for structure or managing their developmental inability to
understand and control their own emotions, thus impacting children’s experience of emotional
expression.96 The quality of attachment between parent and child has also been found to be
affected.97 A victimized parent, particularly in cases of ongoing victimization, may be “living
in constant fear, they may deny their children normal developmental transitions and the sense of
basic trust and security that is the foundation of healthy emotional development.”98
Due to these factors, parental victimization has considerable detrimental consequences to
child development, outcomes, behavior, and the child’s relationship with the parent, even
when the child is not aware of, or directly exposed to, the criminal act committed against the
parent.
Parental Incarceration
Another form of indirect exposure to crime occurs when a child is separated from a primary
caregiver as a result of incarceration. Children are affected by the incarceration of either parent,
but they typically experience greater harm when their mother is imprisoned due to the central
role a mother often plays in the life of a young child.99 Incarceration of a parent normally causes
major negative economic, social and psychological consequences to the child, and may have lifelong repercussions.
When the incarcerated parent is the primary caregiver, the family’s life is fundamentally
disrupted. The child is usually uprooted, and may be separated, not only from the incarcerated
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parent, but also from his/her siblings, other relatives, and friends. The child is at risk of being
moved frequently among caregivers and even becoming a ward of the state.100 Maintaining a
close relationship and regular contact with the incarcerated parent over time is a significant
challenge.101 Even in cases where a child is present at the time of arrest, “only 42% of officers
inquire about that child’s care; nearly one third will request that Child Protective Services (CPS)
take custody of the child. For law enforcement agencies who do assume responsibility for a
minor child upon the arrest of a sole caretaker, about half determine where the child is placed
without involving CPS.”102 Unfortunately, even when officials request a recommendation for
potential caregivers from the arrested parent, many are not willing or able to offer a sound
placement recommendation.”103
When the child is too young to fully understand the reasons for the parent’s “disappearance”,
destructive feelings of self-blame and anger can emerge. The remaining caregiver is often unable
to render necessary support and to find a suitable way to convey the information to the child, in
an age-appropriate manner.. Economic hardship is another likely possibility, due to the added
legal expenses involved and the loss of income or social benefits.104 The child left behind is also
subjected to negative stigma and shame associated with parental incarceration.105
Parental incarceration is one of the Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) empirically found to
have strong impact on adult health status and significant association with multiple risk behaviors
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and leading causes of premature death.106 Additional studies indicate that the separation of a
young child from a primary caregiver due to incarceration is linked with a host of adverse
symptoms, including impaired ability to sympathize or show concern for others, aggression, and
anger;107 developmental and behavioral problems; sleeping, eating, or attention disorders;
problems with social adaptation; and manifestation of sexually promiscuous behavior.108
Life outcomes were also found to be affected by parental incarceration, including delays in
educational development and achievement;109 risk for homelessness;110 greater likelihood to
develop addiction to drugs or alcohol;111 and to engage in criminal activity.112 A recent
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longitudinal study also found a link between parental incarceration during childhood and social
exclusion in adulthood. The variable of social exclusion was composed of personal income,
household income, perceived socioeconomic status, and feelings of powerlessness.113 The study
found that “both maternal and paternal incarceration significantly contribute to young adult
social exclusion among offspring in their late twenties to early thirties.”114
Children suffering from parental incarceration are often referred to as the “invisible victims” of
crime, as they are forced to bear the consequences of their parents’ criminal behavior and the
system’s inability, or possibly unwillingness, to address their needs and mitigate the displayed
harms.
Child Witnesses
An additional category of exposure that was examined for inclusion under the Triple-C Impact
sphere was child witnesses, who provide testimony before the criminal justice system (either in
court or other law enforcement agencies). Some evidence exists of possible harm experienced by
this category of children, especially when adequate services and support that target the unique
developmental needs of this age group are not available.115
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Court testimony is an extremely stressful, frightening and formidable event, especially for a
vulnerable young child. The child is placed in the unfamiliar and intimidating environment of a
courtroom, and asked to participate in a process that is foreign and perplexing. S/he has to face
the defendant, who the child often perceives as a threatening and dangerous figure. The child is
required to answer difficult questions in public, and to go through harsh questioning by
unsympathetic strangers. The child’s truthfulness is repeatedly doubted and questioned
throughout the process, and this is often perceived as a humiliating experience. Moreover, the
child has to repeatedly re-live the traumatic event s/he witnessed through recurring interrogations
by law enforcement and in court. When the defendant is known or related to the child witness,
further difficulties, including intense guilt and loyalty conflicts, may arise. The multitude of
stressors involved in this experience can trigger extreme levels of anxiety and psychological
strain, often referred to as “secondary victimization.”116
Nevertheless, the documented level of harm caused as a result of court testimony does not appear
to meet the threshold set by the previously discussed categories in this section. Moreover, there
is contrary evidence regarding the possible benefits that providing a testimony can generate for
the child, and its function in facilitating recovery from crime-induced trauma.117 Lastly, court
witnessing is a form of crime exposure that very rarely stands alone. Children who provide
testimony will normally also fall under one of the other Triple-C categories, and thus will still be
covered.
Under these circumstances, it was decided that this category of crime exposure should NOT be
included under the Triple-C Impact at this point in time. This decision may change in the future,
if new empirical evidence emerges to support a weightier severity of harm that ought to be
addressed independently from the other Triple-C Impact categories.
Relying on this comprehensive review of literature, it was determined that the Triple-C Impact
concept should focus on five categories of childhood crime exposure supported by scientific
116
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findings: direct victimization, witnessing family crime, witnessing community crime, parental
victimization, and parental incarceration. We must also remember that the aforementioned
categories are not mutually exclusive. It is often the case that children experience polyvictimization, and suffer from multiple forms of direct or indirect crime exposure. Such
cumulative exposure was found to further aggravate the harmful impact on the child.118 As
science evolves and advances, this list may change to adapt to new findings, relying on similar
harm-based criteria.
However, it is vital to keep in mind that like any social science, and even medical research, all
the cited studies are affected by a range of limitations and methodical complexities.119 These
may be particularly pronounced in this area of study, due to the frequent co-occurrence of
childhood exposure to crime with other serious life adversities, and the commonality of
experiencing more than one of the Triple-C categories. Yet, while we must always remain
conscious and mindful of these constraints and the improbability of absolute accuracy in results,
the pronounced risk to children affected by the Triple-C Impact established in the existing
empirical studies outlined above must not be ignored or discounted.
Once the problem is named and its scope and boundaries are better defined, we can proceed to
examine the available statutory responses and policy-based solutions, and to assess their
sufficiency in addressing the problem.

Section III: Gauging the Gap - Results of the 50-State Survey
A primary factor influencing the level of harm caused by the Triple-C Impact is the manner in
which affected children are addressed – identified, managed, and treated.120 The Attorney
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General Task Force on Children Exposed to Violence, which covered a few of the Triple-C
Impact categories in its final report, has repeatedly emphasized that “[c]hildren exposed to
violence can heal if we identify them early and give them specialized services, evidence-based
treatment, and proper care and support121…. Without services or treatment, even children who
appear resilient and seem to recover from exposure to violence still bear emotional scars that
may lead them to experience these same health and psychological problems years or decades
later.”122 Furthermore, the mere lack of response can further compound the caused harm by
fostering a sense of isolation and betrayal, as the child acknowledges that “no one takes notice or
offers protection, justice, support, or help.” 123
Yet, it is well documented that despite the strong association between exposure to violence and
harm to the child, Triple-C affected children are habitually ignored.124 The Task Force has
S. Iyengar, Community treatment of posttraumatic stress disorder for children exposed to intimate partner violence:
a randomized controlled trial, 165(1) Archives of Pediatric and Adolescent Medicine 16 (2011); Robert L.
Listenbee, et al., Report of the Attorney General’s National Task Force on Children Exposed to Violence 66 (Dec.
20, 2012), available at: https://www.justice.gov/defendingchildhood/cev-rpt-full.pdf; C. S. Widom, S. J. Czaja & M.
A. Dutton, Childhood victimization and lifetime revictimization, 32(8) Child Abuse & Neglect 785 (2008); Loeb, T.
B., et al.; Associations between child sexual abuse and negative sexual experiences and revictimization among
women: Does measuring severity matter? 35(11) Child Abuse & Neglect 946 ( 2011); S. E. Ullman, C. J. Najdowski
& H. H. Filipas, Child sexual abuse, post-traumatic stress disorder, and substance use: predictors of revictimization
in adult sexual assault survivors, 18(4) Journal of Child Sexual Abuse 367 (2009); T. Lindhorst, et al., Mediating
pathways explaining psychosocial functioning and revictimization as sequelae of parental violence among
adolescent mothers, 79(2) American Journal of Orthopsychiatry 181 (2009); J. D. Fargo, Pathways to adult sexual
revictimization: direct and indirect behavioral risk factors across the lifespan, 24(11) Journal of Interpersonal
Violence 1771 (2009); J. E. Barnes, et al., Sexual and physical revictimization among victims of severe childhood
sexual abuse, 33(7) Child Abuse & Neglect 412 (2009).
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recognized that few of the children affected by crime exposure are effectively identified.125
Furthermore, “[t]he majority of children in our country who are identified as having been
exposed to violence never receive services or treatment that effectively help them to stabilize
themselves, regain their normal developmental trajectory, restore their safety, and heal their
social and emotional wounds.”126
Exposed children are considered “the "silent" or "hidden" victims of violence because their
presence is often overlooked by the parents/caregivers or goes unknown by observers and
professionals.”127 Even in criminal cases that are reviewed by a multitude of professionals and
service providers, including judges, law enforcement agents, prosecutors, and case workers, the
situation of the children affected by the Triple-C Impact is often overlooked, and few of the
professionals involved inquire about the affected children in their caseload.128
Studies show that professionals and service providers frequently fail to recognize the connection
between exposure to crime and harm to children, and responding agencies and institutions do not
have proper protocols and procedures in place to address these children.129 These findings are
also supported by our survey results, in which less than a handful of reported having specific
289 (2009); P. T. Yanos, S. J. Czaja & C. S. Widom, A prospective examination of service use by abused and
neglected children followed up into adulthood, 61(8) Psychiatric Services 796 (2010).
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policies or protocols aimed to facilitate identification of affected children. Even when such
protocols were available, they focus exclusively on children exposed to family violence, and do
not cover any of the remaining Triple-C Impact categories.130
Accordingly, in order to truly comprehend the problem before us, it is vital to understand what is
missing from our existing response to the problem. Thus far, no study has attempted to
empirically map the standing statutory availability in this field, and there is no systematic
knowledge on the manner in which state laws and policies address children affected by the
Triple-C Impact.
To fill the gap and gain an understanding of the root causes of the problem, we designed a
comprehensive 50-state survey. At the onset, we hypothesized that the existing deficient
response to affected children stems from statutory lacunas, narrow statutory definitions and
restrictive eligibility criteria that exclude access to services and resources from many categories
of exposed children. This hypothesis was based on theories in the literature and policy reports.131
However, our results, to a large extent, indicated differently.
The survey gathered data on statutory eligibility criteria for therapeutic services and resources
for children directly and indirectly exposed to crime in each of the fifty states and the District of
Columbia. It addressed all five categories of the Triple-C Impact: direct child victims;132 children
exposed to family violence;133 children exposed to community violence;134 children with a
victimized parent;135 children affected by parental incarceration.136 The survey aimed to answer
fundamental questions such as: What resources are statutorily available on the state level? Which
130

Full survey results are archived with the author.
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Children who had a crime committed against their own person.
133
Witnessing crime in the home or among family members, when the child is not physically harmed (most common
are cases of domestic violence or inter-familial sexual abuse).
134
Witnessing crime outside the home (e.g. neighborhood or school) committed among non-relatives, when the child
is not physically harmed.
135
Children with a parent or a primary caregiver who was a victim of a violent crime, where the child was not a
witness to the crime, but was affected in some way by proxy.
136
Children with a parent or primary caregiver who is incarcerated in a county, state or federal correctional facility.
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state agencies are charged with responding to affected children? Are there mechanisms to
identify affected children? Which categories of children are statutorily eligible for services and
resources?
The survey was conducted through email questionnaires137 that were sent to broad range of state
agencies (e.g., victim compensation agency; victim assistance office; state police; state and
district attorney office; department of children & family services; department of human services;
department of corrections, etc.),138 as well as nongovernmental organizations that serve children
affected by crime. Responses were obtained from 50 out of the 51 jurisdictions, amounting to a
98% response rate. Only the State of Maryland refused to provide information per our survey
questionnaire.139 All state responses were cross-referenced, and verified against the governing
statutes, administrative rules, case law, agency guidelines and internal policies. The results were
logged in descriptive form and then translated into numerical data and analyzed.140
We created the Triple-C Impact Index (TCII), which measures the degree of state response to the
problem. The Index assigns each state a score between 0-6,141 depending on the number of
Triple-C Impact categories that were reported to be officially recognized by state law, and
statutorily eligible for therapeutic services or compensation. It should be clarified that only
services and resources that are clearly mandated by law, and target the specific population of
children affected by each of the Triple-C Impact categories were included in the survey. Some
additional services may be available by grass root and civil society organizations or privately
under medical insurance of Medicaid/Medicare/CHIP coverage. Child Protective Services also
137

Phone interviews and follow-ups were also conducted as needed to supplement electronic correspondence.
Although some references were made, the survey did not directly cover services provided by the general public
school and public health system or through medical insurance. It also did not cover services by Child Protective
Services, which are exclusive for children facing risk from a caregiver, rather than the general population of
children.
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Interview with D. Scott Beard, Executive Director, Criminal Injuries Compensation Board, Department of Public
Safety and Correctional Service (March 8, 2017) (on file with the author).
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Under each category a state could be scored either 1 or 0. 0 was logged when no eligibility for therapeutic was
available in any form. 1 was logged when some degree of eligibility to therapeutic services or resources was
available. The states were given the “benefit of the doubt” and received a 1 score even when available services were
minimal and eligibility criteria was limited and restricting. Each state received a total score between 0-6
accordingly.
141
The Index covers the 5 Triple-C Impact Categories (Direct victimization – existence of a specific Child Victims
act or provision; exposure to family crime; exposure to community crime; parental victimization; parental
incarceration). A 6th point is awarded if the state collects statistical data on the parental status of inmates under the
custody of the state’s department of corrections.
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provide some services to eligible children, but those are restricted only to children who face
danger from their caregivers, rather than the entire group of affected children, and thus are
excluded from the survey. In several states, some counseling services are available through the
public school system, but these do not specifically target Triple-C Impact Children, and are often
sporadically available, depending on the budget and discretion of each school district in the
state.142
The survey’s outcomes were insightful and surprising. They largely refuted the original
hypothesis, and directed attention to flaws in inter-agency coordination, extensive access
barriers, ineffective utilization of resources, and insufficient account for the distinct needs of
minor children. These crucial findings, outlined below, shine a bright light on potential solutions
to the problems, and inform us on effective paths towards improving the way we address
children suffering from the Triple-C Impact.
Survey Findings: Steps in the Right Direction
Despite the original hypothesis that children under most of the Triple-C Impact categories are not
formally recognized by law, and thus are ineligible to receive services to facilitate their recovery,
the survey painted a very different image. Encouragingly, it revealed a sizable prevalence of
statutory recognition of many of the Triple-C Impact categories among states, with the marked
exception of children affected by parental incarceration. It also found that many state laws, as
well as agency guidelines, mandate eligibility for services and resources for exposed children.
Based on the states’ responses, the average state TCII score was 2.5, indicating that most states
recognized 2-3 of the Triple-C Impact Categories. Encouragingly, only one state, the state of
Indiana, was awarded a TCII score of 0, for failing to provide any statutory recognition of the
surveyed categories. No state reported recognition of all the Triple-C Impact categories. The
highest TCII score in the dataset was awarded to the state of New York for recognizing 5 of the 6
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In one case school based services were statutorily mandated to all school districts in the state, and eligibility
criteria relied on the status of the child as affected by different categories of crime exposure. In this case the services
and resources provided were included in the survey.
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surveyed categories, excluding eligibility for services only for children affected by parental
incarceration.143
Among responding states, 45 (88.2%) reported that children exposed to family crime were
formally recognized and statutorily eligible for counseling services, compensation or
reimbursement. Only 5 states (9.8%) explicitly excluded eligibility for this group of children.144
Thirty-one of the responding states (60.8%) recognized eligibility of children with a victimized
parent, even when the child was not a witness to the criminal act. Twenty-two states (43.1%) had
laws authorizing services and resources to children exposed to community crime.145
Consistently excluded were children affected by parental incarceration, with only one state, the
state of Vermont, reporting the availability of any statutory recourse to this group of vulnerable
children.146 Furthermore, it was discovered that the majority of states (58.8%) do not collect any
systematic data on the parental status of inmates in correctional facilities, and therefore have no
ability to identify or track children affected by parental incarceration.147
State responses also reflected high levels of awareness of the issue of children indirectly exposed
to crime and the short- and long-term harm they endure. This was especially evident in responses
provided by State Victim Compensation agents. The survey results indicate that these agents
make ongoing efforts to stretch the resources available to them and provide broad and inclusive
interpretations to the governing laws, in order to grant assistance to as many affected children as
possible.
Survey responses repeatedly included statements such as the one provided by the Alaska Violent
Crime Compensation Board, maintaining that “[t]he Board takes the view that if there is
domestic violence in the home, the child will be affected whether or not they are eye witnesses to
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A full summary table of state scores in available in the Appendix.
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eligibility assessment. Thus, we considered Vermont as having statutory eligibility for services for children affected
by parental incarceration. (Interview with Kim Bushey, Program Services Director, Vermont Department of
Corrections (March 25, 2016) (on file with author)).
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an actual physical altercation. So counseling would almost always be considered.”148 In one
case, a statutory provision was broadly interpreted in a manner that could even be presumed to
exceed the legislature’s reasonable intent. In this case, a provision that explicitly provided
compensation to relatives of “sexual assault victims” who require “counseling in order to better
assist the victim in his recovery,”149 was expanded through broad interpretation of the State
Crime Victim Compensation Program to apply to relatives of victims of any crime.150
These unexpected outcomes shed a positive light on the approach of key players in the system to
the needs of children affected by the Triple-C Impact. The results clearly show that for most
Triple-C categories, the primary cause for the existing ineffective state response to affected
children is not the lack of statutory eligibility or narrow legal definitions. Consequently, the
results significantly alter our perception of the problem’s framework, and mandate us to proceed
with the quest for the actual causes elsewhere.
Room for Improvement:
Despite the positive highlights, the survey also uncovered a multitude of deficiencies and
limitations. These findings provide indispensable directives in our search for the core of the
problem.
Most evidently, the survey results reveal an unwarranted degree of disparity and inconsistency
among, and even within, states when addressing the Triple-C Impact. Extreme differences were
detected in the terminology used, the scope of the definitions provided, the agencies assigned to
address each category of affected children, the level of accessibility to existing services, and the
amount of information publicly available. On the national level, no methodical attempts for
standardization, model policies, or guidelines for “best practices” in order to assure a minimum
level of care were identified.
This lack of consistency and uniformity presents several fundamental challenges. From a
research perspective, the use of inconsistent terminology and definitions makes it extremely
difficult to investigate the Triple-C Impact problem in its entirety, to evaluate existing findings,
148

Interview with Katherine Hudson, Executive Director, Alaska Violent Crimes Compensation Board (January 20,
2016)(on file with author).
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MO. REV. STAT. § 595.020.1(2)(a) (Supp. 1993).
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Interview with Susan Sudduth, MO Crime Victims` Compensation Program (April 12, 2016)(on file with author).
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gain a coherent understanding of the full scope of the problem, and gauge its social cost and
effect.151 These constraints and limitations in the ability to conduct high-quality and reliable
empirical studies are not confined to the academic arena, but directly affect our ability to devise
effectual evidence-based solutions to the problem. Moreover, alongside the more academicoriented challenges, substantial practical difficulties also emerge.
From the state’s view point, any effort to devise a coordinated inter-agency response to the
problem requires fluent communication amongst all the governmental and non-governmental
stakeholders involved. When these bodies do not “speak the same language” in terms of the
terminology used, division of labor, scope of responsibility and the expected standard of service
and care, such efforts are doomed to failure. It also makes it nearly impossible to share
information, develop inter-state collaborations, and benefit from experiences and lessons learned
in other states. The survey presents strong evidence of this absence of coordination between the
various agencies, organizations and service providers in the field. In fact, it depicts a picture of a
system in which each player on the field rarely knows what the other is doing, let alone works in
tandem with other players towards the common goal of assisting impacted children.
One critical component of the uncoordinated efforts and deficiencies in communication among
relevant stakeholders is the gap in knowledge among such key players. The survey uncovered
numerous examples across the nation where resources were statutorily available to affected
children, but were not known to service provides and advocates who served these children, or
even to government agencies entrusted with serving the relevant populations.
In the state of Kentucky for example, a representative of the Victim Compensation Board
reported that pending documentation of a medical practitioner indicating a child was emotionally
injured in relation to a crime, s\he would be considered for compensation and therapeutic
services in cases of exposure to family crime, exposure to community crime, and parental
victimization.152 On the contrary, a representative of a non-governmental youth advocacy
organization in the state, serving children affected by the Triple-C Impact, responded that
151

On the issue of inconsistency in terminology see also: David Finkelhor, Prevalence Of Child Victimization,
Abuse, Crime, And Violence Exposure, in Violence Against Women and Children: Mapping The Terrains (J.W
White, et al. Eds.) 9, 9-13 (2011).
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Interview with Lindsay Crawford, Policy Advisor / Interim SAEP Coordinator, Kentucky Crime Victims
Compensation Board (February 3-4, 2016)(on file with author).
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children under all three of the abovementioned categories “are not considered "victims of crime"
and are not eligible for services/compensation.”153
Similar trends were also detected among governmental agencies. In Nebraska, while a
representative of the Victim Reparation Program confirmed that “children who witness family
crime are eligible for compensation,”154 a Victim Specialist with the office of the State Attorney
General stated that she is “not familiar with any specific statutes or policies that provide for
specific programming or services to children exposed to violence in their home”.155 Similarly, in
the state of Virginia, the director of the state Criminal Injuries Compensation Fund reported that
“for counseling purposes, minor child witnesses of violence involving a caretaker are considered
to be a primary victim” and therefore eligible for services.156 Conversely, the Crime Victim
Programs Manager at the Virginia Department of Justice asserted that “[a]s far as statutes or
guidelines around eligibility for services to child witnesses to domestic violence, there are
none.”157
This state of affairs is particularly alarming in light of the fact that beyond the reasonable
expectation that government agencies will work together in a cooperative and coordinated
manner towards their common goals, non-governmental organizations and service providers who
receive funds under the Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) are mandated to assist and inform their
clients of eligibilities for victim compensation benefits.158 These statutory obligations are
unlikely to be fulfilled if relevant governmental agencies as well as funded service providers are
not trained, educated and periodically informed on the rights and eligibilities of each and every
category of impacted children.
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The urgent need for inter-agency coordinated efforts to combat the problem is also highlighted in
the Attorney General Task Force report. Although the Task Force did not empirically test the
issue, it clearly stated that “[c]hild-serving professionals from all disciplines and law
enforcement professionals should partner to provide protection and help in recovery and healing
for children exposed to violence.“159 When addressing the appointed members of the Task Force,
Attorney General Eric Holder further added that “[i]f we work together, across professional
disciplines… we will be able to prevent this violence when possible, identify it when it does
occur, and provide support that helps children heal so that they can grow into healthy adults.”160
Throughout the report, an emphasis is put on the vital importance of developing a coordinated
response across all phases of the process, from identification to recovery.
Lastly, most concerning of all are the challenges that emerge on the side of children affected by
the Triple-C Impact and their families. For parents or guardians seeking resources and assistance
for their children, the lack of systemic coordination, uniformity and commonly used terminology
poses a colossal hurdle in the ability to identify and access available services and potential
resources. Such challenges are severely exacerbated by several related issues illuminated by the
survey’s results.
Although the survey has detected relatively high prevalence of statutory provisions that include
children under most categories of the Triple-C Impact across the nation, very few of these
provisions are specifically targeted towards children and their unique developmental needs. Most
address the general adult population, with children included as an afterthought and without any
account for the relevant differences between adults and minor children outlined in Section I.
Only 13 states (25.4%) reported having a dedicated child victims act or provision. Six additional
states (11.7%) reported the availability of a statutory provision with child-specific elements for at
least one of the Triple-C categories.161 Absent such developmentally-oriented accommodations,
available policies are inevitably expected to have diminished efficacy.
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Additionally, the vast majority (if not all) of the identified services and resources leave the
initiative to the child’s parent or guardian, who must actively seek and apply for the service.
None of the responding states reported the existence of an effective referral system designed to
identify children affected by the Triple-C Impact and to refer them to therapeutic services, for
any of the categories of children included in the survey.162 Only one state (Rhode Island)
reported a systematic mechanism for identification and tracking of children exposed to family
crime. However, this identification method does not appear to be linked to a referral mechanism.
It was also not extended to children under any of the other Triple-C Impact categories.163
This appears to be a complicated system-design issue. While many of the statutorily mandated
opportunities for counseling services for the relevant categories of children are provided through
reimbursement by the states’ Victim Compensation programs, such programs are not adequately
equipped to provide effective recourse to the problem. Compensation programs are severely
underfunded, and allocated with only a negligent slice of the federal VOCA funds (only 7% of
the total VOCA budget, amounting to $133M in 2017 for all states and territories combined).164
The application process is long, and tedious, and programs in most states do not have the
capacity to process large volumes of applications. Most importantly, by design, compensation
agents do not have direct access to affected children, and thus do not have the capabilities or
resources to pursue effective outreach, identification or referral efforts.165
At the same time, 93% or $1.8 billion166 of the federal VOCA budget, is allocated as grants to
Victim Assistance Programs. The act prioritizes funds to services dedicated to child victims.167
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Interview with Deborah DeBare, Executive Director of the RI Coalition Against Domestic Violence (March 22,
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In theory, the act permits the use of the grants to support a variety of local services and
programs, including services to “secondary victims” such as children affected by crime exposure.
Yet, eligibility criteria for the funded programs do not seem to be regulated by any overarching
policies (either by law or internal protocols). No state has reported protocols that assure that
funds are distributed to all affected categories of children. All states that provided information on
this issue in our survey stated that eligibility criteria depend on each individual program and
case-by-case

examination.168

No

state

could

provide

information

about

specific

programs/services that accommodate the different categories of children affected by the Triple-C
Impact. Publicly available lists of VOCA funded programs in each state include only very
general information, and do not specify whether eligibility criteria cover “secondary victims”.
Under these circumstances, although relevant services may be available, accessibility is hindered
by the deficiencies in regulation and the distribution of information to the public. Thus, increased
burden falls on the underfunded and unequipped Victim Compensation programs.
To add insult to injury, the process of conducting the survey has unearthed an abundance of
technical difficulties that obscure the access to the information required in order to obtain
available services and resources. We repeatedly encountered difficulties in identifying the
agency responsible for provision of services for each of the surveyed categories, and locating the
specific officials within the agencies who held the relevant information. Lack of transparency of
contact information for relevant public servants (phone numbers, email addresses) was a
reoccurrence in many states. The lack of transparency in contact information of government
agents was justified by some as a security measure, to protect agents from threats.169 While the
physical safety of government agents is of vital importance, the safety measures enforced should
not be ones that compromise the level of service and accessibility provided to vulnerable
populations, especially when the means of contact are not face-to-face (i.e., phone or email).
Furthermore, even once the required contact information was obtained, we often experienced
lack of responsiveness from the side of relevant state officials.170 Phone contact frequently
proved to be futile, as the caller seeking information was transferred from one person to another
168
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until reaching a dead-end (usually a voicemail full to capacity). Once again, the most notable
difficulties were experienced in the collection of data on children affected by parental
incarceration, where in some states up to five different agencies had to be contacted in order to
obtain and confirm the needed information. Due to such access to information barriers, the
compilation of the survey data included over a full year of persistent and repeated attempts.
Imagine a child in desperate need for assistance to overcome trauma in this environment. The
child must depend almost solely on a lay parent with no professional skills, and often with only
minimal education and resources,171 to go through the daunting journey through the thorny
terrains of the system. The parent will first have to gain awareness and understanding that the
child is in need of external assistance in relation to his/her exposure to crime. Then, the parent
will require some level of cognizance that some form of assistance that suits the child’s needs
might be available out there. The parent will have to verify whether their child meets the varying
and unpredictable eligibility criteria for available services. To do that, the parent must uncover
which agency in their state or municipality is charged with provision of the needed service.
Undeterred by many shutting doors, the parent will have to spot the specific position within the
agency that processes the coveted information. They then must proceed on a quest to find out
how to contact the individual holding this position, who, despite being entrusted to serve the
public, their contact information is likely to be buried under layers of bureaucracy and pretty
websites that contain very little substance. What are the odds that the vulnerable child, despite
the parent’s best intentions, will obtain this vital assistance that will help him/her find the path
towards recovery?
The suspicions that the aforementioned cumulative systemic flaws impact utilization of the
available services and resources were substantiated by the astonishingly low claim rates the
171
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survey revealed. It should be disclaimed that the reporting systems of most states do not allow
for a breakdown of data according to the categories of our survey.172 As a result, the numbers
obtained are either from states with more sophisticated data systems, or those who agreed to
hand-count the cases for the benefit of the survey. Claim rate data was provided by only 10
states, and only for part of the surveyed categories. Thus, the available figures should be
considered anecdotal, and although telling and indicative, cannot be construed as conclusive
evidence.
State

Category

Claims in 2015

Arizona

Exposure to Family Crime

35

California

Exposure to Community Crime

35

Iowa

Exposure to Family Crime

21

Exposure to Family Crime

0

Exposure to Community Crime

0

Parental Victimization

0

Exposure to Family Crime

0

Exposure to Family Crime

15

Exposure to Community Crime

0

Exposure to Family Crime

1

Exposure to Community Crime

0

Nevada

Exposure to Family Crime

0

Virginia

Exposure to Family Crime

0

Kentucky
Maine
Montana
Nebraska

West Virginia173 Exposure to Community Crime

0

These numbers are particularly astounding considering the fact that nearly half of the minor
children living in the United States today are estimated by empirical studies to be affected by the
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Triple-C Impact in one form or another each year.174 There could be many, more benign, reasons
for low claim rates. The affected child or parent may not fully comprehend the severity of the
harm endured, and the long-term implications of avoiding treatment. Some are able to obtain
services elsewhere through medical insurance, urgent care or child protective services. Others are
disinterested in obtaining assistance from government agencies due to negative past experiences
or general distrust common to marginalized communities.175 Yet, one can only wonder whether
these persistent and recurring system design flaws and administrative roadblocks are not entirely
coincidental, and may be the manifestation of political forces aiming to disincentivize the
utilization of resources in order to generate some level of short-term fiscal savings.
Unfortunately, an evidence-based examination of the problem indicates that such short-term
savings are likely to result in epic long-term costs borne by taxpayers and society. This is
explained in Section V.

Section IV: Policy Implications
The presented survey offers the first-ever attempt for accurate national-scale mapping of the
policies and resources at the disposal of Triple-C Impacted children. As such, it provides a
unique perspective on the macro and micro-level, which can serve as an invaluable tool for any
attempt to enhance our response to the Triple-C Impact national crisis, for the benefit of both the
affected children and society as a whole.
First, survey results can serve as a resource in the hands of service providers and policy makers
in the field, at the state and national levels. The survey allows access to methodically compiled
knowledge as to the existence of services for each category of affected children under each
jurisdiction, the exact scope of eligibility, the government agency charged with distribution of
resources and eligibility assessment, and accurate references to the governing laws and policies.
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This information can be used to improve and maximize the ability of service providers and
advocates to assist affected children, and enhance their referral capabilities. It may also assist in
inter-agency collaboration and coordination, as each agency can gain a better understanding of
what the others are doing. On the policy level, the information the survey provides illuminates
existing gaps that require attention when devising policy amendments and legislative proposals.
It can also facilitate inter-state collaborations and provide opportunities to learn from experiences
already gained in states where more elaborate child-specific policies and more inclusive
eligibility criteria are practiced.
Second, the findings can direct our efforts towards devising responses to the problem in a more
effective and targeted manner. The original hypothesis assumed that the core of problem lay in
statutory lacunas that prevented formal recognition for many categories of affected children, and
restricted eligibility criteria. This underlying assumption would have directed efforts towards
legislative initiatives to assure recognition to all Triple-C Impact categories, expansion of
statutory definitions, and channeling fiscal resources and grants to fill the identified gaps. An
analysis of the survey results demonstrates that such solutions may not target the essence of the
problem, and hence are unlikely to breed effective results.
A careful analysis of the survey data leads to the conclusion that the heart of the problem lies in
lack of cooperation and coordination between stakeholders in the field, significant gaps in
knowledge among key players, and technical difficulties and flaws in system design that impede
access to information and resources. Following these critical leads, a more effective strategy may
be to focus on developing mechanisms for fluent communication among the key players in the
field; encouraging and fostering inter-agency collaborations; devising best practices promoting
standardization and coherent use of terminology across the board; establishing identification
systems to alleviate the dependence on parental initiative; correcting the technical difficulties
obscuring access to services; and designing new methods to improve the accessibility of the
available policies and services. Such actions must also be accompanied by efforts to assure that
the capacity of the existing system can accommodate the expected increase in claim rates and
rise in service utilization.
One category of affected children stands apart in the survey results: children affected by parental
incarceration. For this particular category, the original hypothesis of impeding statutory gaps was
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found to bear truth. Consequently, for this category, addressing the statutory lacuna and filling
the identified gaps in state laws and statutory distribution of funds through legislative actions
may be the most applicable course of action towards the desirable outcome.
Taking such an evidence-based route, relying on survey findings, allows us to custom-fit the
solution to the specific nature and characteristics of the problem at hand in a manner that is
expected to produce more constructive and efficient outcomes.

Section V: Why Crime?
Reading through this article must beg the question, what is so special about crime? It is intuitive
to assert that childhood is a vulnerable period in the life of an individual. This vulnerability
overexposes children not only to harm induced by crime, but also to that resulting from many
other life adversities, such as poverty, familial instability, natural disasters, illnesses, and many
others. Why should we isolate and focus on the negative effect of crime on the child?
Although all these above-listed weighty social problems have the potential to be highly
damaging to children, and justify prioritized attention and action, there are several factors that
differentiate crime from the others.
While the aforementioned compartmentalized examination of the problem thus far prevented us
from gaining accurate measures of the problem, existing indicators provide a strong sense of its
mammoth magnitude. As determined by the Attorney General Task Force, the problem is “not
limited to one community or one group of children. It occurs among all ethnic and racial groups;
in urban, suburban, and rural areas; in gated communities and on tribal lands.”176 Existing data
show that approximately two out of every three children are affected. “Of the 76 million children
currently residing in the United States, an estimated 46 million” can expect to have their lives
touched by violence and crime this year.177 One in every ten children in the US experiences more
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than one type of crime exposure, and thus is considered a poly-victim.178 These astonishing
numbers include only children affected by direct victimization, exposure to family crime and
exposure to community crime. They do not include children with victimized caregivers and those
affected by parental incarceration, who are also included in this study under the Triple-C Impact.
Studies in the field of medicine and social science provide strong and convincing evidence of the
harm inflicted on children affected by crime exposure.179 Although almost no studies encompass
all the Triple-C categories, existing research provides ample evidence, outlined in this article, as
to the strong correlation between crime exposure and a broad range of injurious symptoms. It
also provides insightful explanations about the physical and psychological mechanisms and
processes underlying the caused harm. This invaluable information and data are largely ignored
by policy makers in the criminal justice arena, and are not sufficiently accounted for in order to
improve the efficacy of devised solutions. In fact, in this specific field there is strong evidence to
show that there are very effective tools, which, if applied correctly, can significantly alleviate the
damaging effect of childhood crime exposure.180 The wealth of informative evidence coupled
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with the availability of effective resources in this field provides a unique opportunity to make a
significant difference with positive outcomes.
Another strong data-point in this field is the massive cost of the problem to the state and our
society in general. Again, the lack on inclusive examination of the Triple-C Impact problem in
its entirety thus far prevents us from gouging the full cost of the problem. Nevertheless, the
existing partial estimates are already overwhelming.181 The Attorney General Task Force report
has described the financial costs of the problem as “astronomical”.182 It acknowledged the
financial

burden it placed on public systems, including child welfare, social services, law

enforcement, juvenile justice, and, in particular, education.183 This is combined with the
staggering loss of productivity over children’s lifetimes.184 To provide a sense of the magnitude
of the sums involved, the annual costs of the public health system alone are estimated to range
from $333 billion to $750 billion. One study estimates the annual national costs of only direct
victimization, without consideration of the remaining 4 Triple-C Impact categories, at
$94,076,882,529.185 Another study evaluated the lifetime costs per child to be $210,012-
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$1,258,800 (in 2010 dollars).186 Thus, effective resolution of the problem provides an almost
unparalleled opportunity for savings in fiscal and social costs.
Lastly, governments are considered to have unique obligations towards their citizens where
crime is concerned, in comparison to other social issues. This is particularly significant in the
case of the U.S. libertarian and capitalist-oriented political system, where the state has very
limited responsibilities towards the individual, in comparison to more socialist and welfare-based
political systems. The emphasis on government responsibilities in the criminal justice arena can
be traced to the philosophical conceptualization of the state and its sovereignty, which was
fundamentally based on the state’s obligation to physically protect its constituents. Since the time
of Thomas Hobbes and Jean-Jacques Rousseau, this obligation to protect was associated with the
government’s responsibility to operate the criminal justice system and protect constituents from
harmful criminal activity.187 From this responsibility to protect also stems the role of the state as
the prosecutor, representing the people, in most criminal proceedings. Although the issue of
government responsibility towards citizens is a highly complex and controversial one, we can
identify fundamental principles that establish heightened state responsibilities in the area of
protection of the citizens from crime-induced harms.
The critical combination of level of harm, extensive prevalence and scale, massive financial
burden, availability of evidence-based effective remedies, and the heightened state obligations in
this field, calls for urgent attention to this issue and provides an unparalleled opportunity for
effective positive change.

Conclusions
Following the fundamental principles of the evolution of legal problems, this article takes the
first step and names a “new” problem. Such a seemingly simple and technical task of assigning a
title to a problem may at first glance appear mundane. However, the effect goes much deeper
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than the title. Naming a problem helps conceptualize a recurring phenomenon as problematic and
injurious and shine a spotlight on its existence and the harm it inflicts, so it can no longer be
ignored. It provides a point of reference that enables us to raise awareness, initiate public
discussion, and make coordinated and cohesive efforts to address the problem – the same type of
efforts that are so direly missing when the Triple-C Impact is concerned.
The naming process also facilitates the defining of the scope and boundaries of the problem. In
the case of the Triple-C Impact, it allows us to cluster together a group of adverse elements that
were previously looked at in isolation, so we can see the inseparable common grounds and interconnections that tie them together cohesively into one integral problem. Only once this inclusive
perspective is developed through the naming process, the true extent of the problem can be
understood, its root causes identified, and its full effect realized.
Coining the Triple-C Impact terminology highlights a paramount problem that affects millions of
children all around us. It maims the bodies, souls and spirits of those who we ought to protect
most. But its effect goes far beyond the individual children it touches. With millions of children
across the nation untreated and prevented from conducting a healthy and productive lifestyle,
with heightened risk for substance abuse, criminal behavior, and repeat victimization,
community safety is inevitably compromised, and public funds are unnecessarily burdened.188
Thus, none of us is spared from its violent claws.
This article takes the first step in providing a realistic conceptualization of the problem,
integrating legal tools with scientific findings. By mapping the existing gaps in the system, and
pinpointing the underlying causes of the prevailing deficiencies, the study provides initial
directions to possible solutions to the problem and gives us a valuable opportunity to take action
that will improve outcomes for millions of children across the nation, and our society as a whole.
The next step to be undertaken in the path towards an effective response is an economic analysis
that will evaluate the aggregate costs of the Triple-C Impact problem to the state and to our
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society. Relying on these two pillars, an operative and financially sound action plan can be
developed to alleviate the devastating harms caused by this sweeping problem.
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Appendix: 50-State Survey Results
Table 1: State-by-State Triple-C Impact Statutory Recognition by Category (as of 2016)
The table exemplifies which of the Triple-C Impact categories is statutorily recognized in each of
the 50 states and the District of Columbia. The table presents the results in a 0/1 form. “1” is
logged where the state’s law recognizes the category and provides eligibility for therapeutic
services or compensation for children under the category. “0” is logged when no statutory
recognition is available for the category in the state. Blank logs were placed when information
was unavailable.

STATE

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana

Direct Victims:
Child Specific
Victim Rights
Act\Provision

Family
Violence

Community
Violence

Parental
Victimization

Parental
Incarceration

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1

0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
1
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1

0
0
1
1
0
1

0
1
1
1
1
0
53

Data on
Parental
status of
Inmates
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0

1
0

Total

3
3
2
2
3
3
3
4
3
4
1
2
4
0
3
2
3
2
1
0
1
2
4
4
3
2

Nebraska
Nevada
New
Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Washington
DC

0
0

1
1

1
1

0
0

0
0

0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0

1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1

0
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
1

1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

0

1

0

1

0

Total

11

45

22

31

3

54

1
1
1
1
1
1

2
3

0
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
1

3
3
4
5
1
3
2
1
3
4
1
4
3
1
2
4
4
1
4
3
2
4

21

2
Average
2.61

1
0
1
0
1

